Get step-by-step life insurance help with Benefit Scout™

What is Benefit Scout?
Benefit Scout is an online benefits decision tool, designed to help you make your insurance elections with confidence. With step-by-step guidance, you can find the insurance that makes sense for you and your family. Access all the information you need about your options in one convenient place.

Get step-by-step benefits guidance
It supports your financial wellness by helping you determine the right amount of life insurance you need. Besides learning more about your insurance benefits, it offers coverage options and cost estimates.
You also have 24/7 access to Scout, a virtual chat assistant.

How to access Benefit Scout:
Log into LifeBenefits.com/stateoftn. (You will be prompted to change your password the first time you log in. If you recently logged in, use the new password you chose.)
Then enter this information:
- **Your ID:** The letters “TN,” followed by your Edison ID number
- **Your password:** Your eight-digit date of birth (MMDDYYYY), followed by the last four digits of your social security number

Once you’re logged in, click on “Visit Benefit Scout”
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